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The Best Vacation.

As we are now in the very thick of

the vacation season it is quite proper
to inquire how many of the thousands

who are now trying to enjoy their

vacariou season will be able to do so
by obtaining that complete change of

habis of work and worry which im-
plies quier, rest and recuperation. An

old vacationer arrives at the folloiug

conclusions:
"The nearer he can approach the

simple life in the lone, obscure aud
quite rural home the nearer can he

come to the true ideal of beneficial

and healthful change. Every physical

function needs it in greater or less de-
gree?the brain more sleep, the stom-

ach easier digestion aud the muscles

less strain and ache. Such a change

implies an opportunity to take a fresh

hold on the life line, a respite for a

new breath in the wasting and exact-

ing raoe in town. A distinguished

neurologist has said that the main

benefit of a vacation for the busy-

worker is pleuty of sleep. This im-

plies lots of accessories?long and
quiet hours of night, easy digestion

and the farmer's light supper, muscles
not over fatigued, abundance of pure

air and sunlight, but above all a free-
dom from "care and worry."

NEWS ITEMS FROM
'ROUND THE STATE

Calvin Grubb, aged 15 years, was

the first victim, on Monday, of the
municipal swimming pool at MoKees-
port. He had dived into the water,
was seized with cramps and could not
be rescued in time save him.

A lighted cigar thrown aside at the
barn of Graybill Withers, at Reams-
town, Laucaster county, on Monday,

? set the building on fire and it was
totally destroyed, as was also an ad-
joining one. Total loss, $3,500.

B. F. Bastiau.of Seliusgrove.dream-
|ed early Monday moruing that rob-
; bers were in his bakery. He arose and
hurried to the shop to find, too late,

| that iiis dream had been a reility.

While George Strayer, of York, was

| smoking a cigar on Monday,live ashes
dropped uuuoticed on a celluloid col-

! lar he was wearing, setting it on fire.
| His neck was burned so badly that ho

| is not expected to recover.

1 Dr. R. K. Hartzell, member of the
State legislature from Allentown, was
badly injured in an automobile colli-
tion on Mickley pike.ou Monday uight
and two .SSOOO autos were demolished,

flie other occupants escaped with
.slight injuries.

Several boys attempted to turn the
'.residence of former Coroner Edward
S. Fry of Chester, on Monday, by
placing paper between a screen door

i aud the kitchen door and then setting

fire to it. The house was unoccupied
( and a neighbor saw the act and gave
i an alarm. The boys escaped.

I The people of Gettysburg are much
alarmed ov< r the frequency of iucendi-

; ary fires. Three stables have be?n
I burned within a week. The last on
. Monday destroyed the laiy-e stabiet of

; the Stoner Brothers the most extern ive

uuiserymeu cf Adams county.

Percy Lodd, aged 8 ytars, of Lan-
caster, climbed a telegraph pole to the
height of thirty feet oc Monday after-
noon to see a base ball game. In an
exciting moment he lost his balance
and fell headforemost to the pavement
below, fracturing his sfeull. He can-
not recover.

Henry Ryac, a glasstcaker, agec :J6
year.!, climbed the spirs of the county
courthouse at Bradford, on Monday,
and fell 130 feet to the round, result-
ing iu his instant death. It is repotted
ht had been drinking sad wanted to
show that he was a good climber. A
w.fe and two children eurvive.

An infant eon of Alexander P»pp
died at Canonsburg on Monday, e.ud
while the motiwr was c. an undertak-
er'! rooms making arrangements for
the burial the clothing on the bed on
which the child lay can-lit fire frcm
candles, which iiad been placed abcut
the feed. The body wat badly burned
bei'ora the flam.es were extinguished.

The Great Wilkesbarre Fair.
Aug jst 2ti will be a date into which

the public spirited citizens of north-
eastern Pennsylvania will stick a piu
for reuuambrauce, for on that day the
Big Wiikes-Barre Fair willthrow open
tiie doots of the driving pr.rk and offer
for public inspection the largest, most

comprehensive and best show ever giv
en in the State. $20,000 in prizes will
be offered, and the creauiof talent and
industrial exhibits will be on view for
sis days and six nights.

'i'lie free show aud Midway alone
will offer the. very best of high priced
acts and novelties. Present will be
Major Delmar, record 1.59;',,. the fast-
est trotting ho>.-se in the world, who
will go against his own record. There
will be trotting and pacing laocs by-
day, aud running races at night.all of
them participated iu by the fas tent of
horse fiesli. At night the spacious
track will be lighted with 10,000 in-
candescent electric lights, makiug it. a
veritable blaze of glory, a thing of
beauty, and as light as day. Ample
lawns, improved promenades and in-

The long and short of it is that the
tired man or woman who seeks recrea-
tion ought to avoid the crowded fash-

ionable resorts and seek communion

with nature rather than with man.

Those citizens who have secured quart-

ers iu some quiet country spot, erect-
ing and simply furnishing their own
cottages and retiring to them when
the July sun begins to blaze probably

the wisest of men. They are not dis-
tracted by the noise and clamor of the
outside world , they are surrounded by

the beauties of nature; they may walk
or read or converse or sleep as the
spirit moves them; they are free from
bu-ine'-s cares and annoyances. In
short, they are rebuilding themselves
and getting ready for another season
of strenuous labor.

Another Ooxey Army.
The announcement that Jacob S.

Ooxey. the individual who created a

mild sort of excitement a number of

years ago by leading a so-called in-

dustrial army to the national capitol
is about to repeat the experiment, will
not provoke much interest. When
Coxey's army invaded the city of

Washington times were much harder
than they are at present Itwas ict-

ually true that men looked for work
in vain those dark days. That gave
some semblance of necessity to the op-
erations of ttie Ooxey army.

But nobody who can work now need
be long out of -A job. The chaps whom
you see hanging about the street ocr-

ners or worse places complaining that
220 man hath hired them are persons
who do not hanker for employment.

They are quite wiilingto eat the bread
of idleness. They are willing to livs
off " the old man," or to encourage
their wives to take in washings that
they may have leisure to spout politioe
in bar-rooms and other piaoes of pop-
ular resort. That is nine-tenths of
them are. The other tenth are just

aumercus enough to prove ti.« rule.
There is every reason to suppose thst

Ooxey would have little difficulty in
raising an 'army." There .re always
enough of the idle and the dissolute
to cons.itute sufficient materi&l for a

frolic of that sort. But a Gosiey army
today wouldn't menu what the earlier
one did. There probably never was a

time in the history of the American
people when suoh wide-spread prosp-
erity and general content prevailed as

it the present moment. It is true tha
there has been t slight slowing up of

industrial speed, but it still resaains
evident that -ivery industriously dis-
posed citizen is ,ible to find work.

The discontent which ezisted a few
.igo, too, concerning the manner

LU which justioe was dispensed in this
country lias also Iirgelv disappeared.
It ha 3 become evident to the common
people that the*r public servants,
especially those at the head of the
federal gov -rnment and the majority
of the courts sre unmoved by influence
or cnbribed by gain, ind the verdicts
which have sent United States senat-
ors and representatives to prison for
violating law have rehabilitated the
courts ic tiie esteem of tfie people and
removed the bitterness and soreness
which were evervwhere prevalent.

Under such circumstances a second
Ooxey army would be the laughing
stock of tlie country unless the vicious
elements of which it would unques-
tionably be composed became a menace 1
to the peace and safety of the com-

munities through which it pasted. In
that event there is some reason to sus-
pect that the army would soon be dis-
solved into its constituent parts and
that many of thse parts would gravit-
ate by a natural sequence into the
county jails or the State penitenti-
aries. The country is quite clear ;u

its conviction that able-bodied men,
with rare exceptions, are not likley to
be long without employment. For that 1
reason it has no use for a new Ooxey
army ?Aitoona Tribune.

Labor Day Event.
At least one event is already schedul-

ed for Labor Day. This is a picnic to
be held by Glendower lodge No. 25, l
A. A. of I. S. and T. W. iu DeWitt's :
park, on Monday, September 2nd. A j
grand parade will take place in the
forenoon, in which all the labor org- j
anizations of town will participate.

creased acommodations for man and
beast have been added, until the man-
agement can lav the flattering unction
to their souls that they have the finest
faii- grounds and grandstand in the
State. Mammoth tents have been
specially constructed and so many oth-
er appealing innovations will be in
evidence as to ma£e the Big Wilkes-
Barre Fair occupy a niche in the na-
tional fair halls of fame all by itself.

So numerous have been the applica-
jtions for space from manufacturers
and merchants, and specialized trades,
that hundreds of them have had to be
denied. Besides the educational and
commercial benefits of the Fair, there
will be a spectacular and artistic offer-
ing that will at once dazzle as it en-
tertains. These theatrical attractions
are known as laugh producers and
smile compellers. Among them are
Ferrari's world known animal show,
one of the highest priced acts in
vaudeville, and the Darktown Fire
Brigade in their act of "Fighting the
Flames."

During the week of the Fair all the
railroads will run cheap excursion
trains. The public response to tiie Big
Wilkes-Barre Fair management's pro- '
spectus has been so great and iinmedi- 1
ate that it lias even surprised its pro- j
moters, and there is not the slightest j
doubt but that August 26 will beared
letter day in Wilkes-Barre's history

j" PERSONALS. "J MORS FOR
SEPTEMBER TERM

TRAVERS JURORS.
Anthony township?Wesley Pursel,

Alfred Bitler.
Cooper township?H. B. Foost.
Danville, first ward?Patrick Red-

ding, Henry M. Sohoch,Edward Wert-
man, Frank Herrington.

Second Ward?John Barry, Ezra
Haas, Michael Werle, John Everett,
William Eliubach.

Third ward?Matthew Ryan,Thomas
Murray, Charles Buckalter, D. C.
Jones, Jesse B. Cleaver, Arthur W.
Butler, G. W. McClain.

Fourth ward?George Rodenhofer,
John Mintzer, Elmer Newberry, Ed-
ward Yeager, Joseph Gibson, Arthur
Watkins, Edward Blee.

Derry township?James B. Pollock,
Hiram Shuitz, Bruce Kelly, Harry
Cromis.

Limestone township?Cyrus Cole-
man, Miles J. Derr, D, R. Risliel.

Liberty township?S. M. Curry, C.
B. Blue, Willard Pannebaker., Frank
S. Hartman, W. J. Leidy, C. E. Laz-
arus.

Mahoning township?Thomas Quigg,
Charles Uttermiler, Frank Uttennill-
er.

Mayberry township?Clarence Cleav-
er,

Valley township?E. A. Volkman.
West Homlock township?C.C. Sterl-

ing, Frank Crossley.
Washingtonville?Burgess Heacock.

GRAND JLRORS.
Cooper townsliip?lsaiah W. Krunirn,

Aloazo Mauser.
Danville, First ward ?Edgar D.

Pentz, George W. Hoke,Emanuel Sid-
l?r, Colbert K. Smitii, George \V.
Freeze.

Second ward?Leander Koclier, John
Bates, Ciiarlef; Leighow.

Tiiird ward?Harry Welliver, John
Dietz, Jacob H. Gos!s, Peter Keller,

j Fourth Ward?James Deen, David
Grove.

Derry townsliip?Peter C. Moser.W.
H. Die.

Liberty township Bartholomew
James.

Mahonicg townsliip?John Berger,
Landis Goss, George Berger, James
Hickey, Jr.

Valley township?John Hughes.

Extending the Sewer Pipe.

Superintendent of Sewers P. J. Keef
er has a. force of men at work at the
mouth cf the sewer preparing to ex-
tend tho pipo forty-eight feet further
out into the river with the hope of
improving the unsanitary conditions
which exist at the lower end of town.

Mrs. Mary Williams and daughter

Barbara, of New York City; Mrs.

William Hehl and Mrs. Orvllle Pealer
aud daughters, Marguerite and Prud-
ence, of Berwiok, spent yesterday as
guests at the home of Mrs. P. H.
Foust, Walnut street.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ourry and
Miss Jobephine Ryan,of Philadelphia,

aud Michael Ryan,of Chicago.are vis-
iting at the home of Mr. aud Mrs.
Simon Brown, Ferry street.

Miss Mary Fiuley is visitingfriends

in Wilbes-Barre.
Mrs. J. H. Babb,of Birdsboro,arriv-

ed in this city yesterday for avisit at

the Home of her daughter, Mrs. Curry

Foust, Grand street.

William Watkius arrived yesterday

from Philadelphia for a several days'
stay in Danville.

Mrs. A. R. Wildey and daughter
Edua returned to Buffalo yesterday af-
ter a visit with friends in Danville,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Steinbrenner
will return to Troy, New York, today
after a visit at the home of the form-
er's mother. Mrs. Annie Steinbrenner,

Front street.

Miss Aubrey Levers, of Philadel-
phia, is spending her vacation at the
home of her mother. Cherry street.

Frank Rirnert, of Picture Rocks, is
visiting at the home of Mrs. S. L.
Esterbrook, East Market street.

I. X. Grier and Master Porter Polk
will leave today for a visit at the cot-

tage of Dr. J. B. Grier at Cape Cod,

Mass.
Mrs. William M. Sechiar has return-

ed from a visit with relatives in
Johnstown.

Mr. aud Mre. Harvey Longenberger
left yesterday for a trip to Niagara

Falls and Detroit.
R. B. Bird spent yesterday with hts

wife at tiie Satibnry hospital.

Mrs. Roy Hedrick left yesterday for
a visit \u25a0with relatives in Shamokin.

Mrs. Emma Hill acd Mrs. Charles
Hill aud son left yesterday for a trip
to Niagara Falls and Detroit.

Mrs. B. A. Spitler South Danvliie,
has returned from a visit with rela-
tives in Slitanokin.

Mrs. George D. Edmondsou ana son

Harris left, yesterday for a trip to
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Willi&nj[Books returned yesterday
from a, two montlKj' visit witfa his
brother, Edward at Sault St. J'.arie,
Michigan

Lee Baker, of tin hospital for the
insane, l?fr. yesterday on the Pennsyl-
vania excursion for a trip to Faffalo
and Niagara Falls.

Miss LillyNevius leftjyesterviy for
a visit v. itli friends in Buffalo.

Mrs. Kramer am Miss Isabel-School)

will leave today fcr a trip to Atlantic
City.

George Orndori returned luesday
evening from a visit, with relatives at
Hartford, Conn.

Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ilichael

Salter av Rushtowi: was the soeue of a
very pleasant gathering on Tuesday,
when their children, grand children
aud great grand children came hack to
their old homestead to celebrate the
50th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Sal-
ter's wedding.

I The four joints o£ 24 inch iron pipe
i were . lauled down to tlie river yester-
| day. Tlie plan in sinking this pipe is

| to gi"~e it a fall of several feet so that
| in addition to carrying the sewage

further out into tlie stream the mouth
lof tin pipe as extended will be below
the present level ot the water. Wheth-

;er this plan will wcrk as anticipated
remains to 1* seen.

A slight rise of water after the pipe
is laid would help things alonj. very
much while if there should be no rise,
or if what is worse the river should
fall still lower it is feared the absence
jof current about the mouth cf the

, sewer would be a drawback and that
tlie sewage would not pass off very
readily. The remedy being applied,
however, is the only cue that suggests
itself and the manner in which conn-

J oil is taking hold of the work shows
that it is anxious to no what it can to
relieve conditions.

The sinking of the pipe involves a
deal of work. Before anything

at all could be done a coffer dar.'. hail
to be constructed excluding the water

from tlm area to be intersected b_. the
forty-eight feet of pipe. Conditions
are; exceedingly' unpleasant for the
workmen owing to the deposit of sew-
age lying all about the month of the
pipe.

Will Wed Today.
\u25a0 Charles Alexander, of Blooii.sburg
aud Miss Rosenfelt, of Philadelphia,
will he married this afternoon at 1
o'clock at the home of the groom s

I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Alexand-
! or. Because of the illness of the
groom's father the wedding will be a

nuiet one. Both Mr. Alexander and
Miss Rosenfelt are well known in
Danville.

New Crew Employed.
j Ralph aud Morris Leighow have ac-

; cepted positions on the and
Bloomsburg trolley line. Previously
three crew« ran the two cars. Due to
the employment of more men each car
now has two crews, which means a
reduction of hours for the hands.

Must File Plans.
Dr. Dixon, the State health com-

missioner. lias given Milton, Sunbury
and other towns along the river notice
that they must in the near future file
in the department plan* 'for taking
care of their sewage, as its discharge j
into the river will not be permitted
after a given date.

Funeral this Morning.
Harry Leander, the three-year-old sou

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant, who
reside on the Frosty valley road, died
Tuesday.morning. Funeral will bo '
held at U o'clock this morning. In-
terment in Odd Fellows' cemetery.

Nursing Sore Finger.
William Driscoll, who had the end

of one of his fingers pinched off while I
working at the cold saw at the Read- j
ing Iron works a few days, ago, still
suffers considerable pain and it will
be some weeks before he fully recov- I
ers. 1

j The occasion brought to the minds
| of the older persons present tiie clay
fifty years ago when Miss Luey Gil-
linger,as a blushing bride,began life's
walk with Miehaei Salter,at that time
a popular young of Shamokin.
Mr. and Mrs. Salter enjoy a large cir-
cle of friends who will congratulate

them and wish them many more years
|of happy married life. There were
foi-tv descendants preseut at the an-

-1 niversary.

DROP BY DROJ the offensive dis-
charge caused by Nasal Catarrh falls
from the back of the uose into the
throat,setting up an inflammation t:iat

| is likely to mean Ghiouic Bronchitis.
The certain, rational cure for Catarrh

! Cream Balm, and the relief
that follows even the first application
cannot be told in words. Don't suffer
a day longer from the discomfort of
Nasal Catarrh. Cream Balm is sold by

\u25a0 all druggists for 50 cents,or mailed by

; Ely Bros., '56 Warren Street, New
| York.

Literary Institute and State Nor-
mal School, Bloomsburg, Pa.

1907?1908.
New Science Hall, costing #r&,ooo

Methods?Good Gymnas-
ium?New Library and Recreation
Rooms?Well-Drilled Model School,
with ample accommoudations-'-Free
Tuition to Prospective Teachers? |
Healthful Location?33 Passenger
trains daily?Fall Term opens Sept. 3, j
1907?Classes begin Wednesday, Sept.
14th. For various courses and rates
see catalogue. Address

D. J. WALLER, JR., Pricipal.

A Blj? Geranium.
Mrs. Fulmer App, of Muncy, Ly- '

coming county, lias in her front yard
a remarkable geranium. It is three
feet high, three feet across, and about
nine feet around, and on last. Friday
there were 11-1 clusters of flowers up-
on it.

Concrete Pavement.
T. L. Evans' sons are layiug a con-

crete pavement at the First Baptist :
church,this city. The two maple trees
in front of the chnrch had to be cut
down to make room for the improve-
ment.

PROMOTION
IN THE GUARD

Gen. J. W. Shall, of Norristown,
commauder of the First Brigade, was
appointed Tuesday by Gov. Stuart,
Major Geueral of the National Guard
of Pennsylvania to succeed General
Gobiu, who retired last week.

Gen. Shall now over the retirement
age of 64 years, will retire before Sep-
tember Ist, and Gen. Wiley,command-
er of the Second Brigade, will then
become commander of the division.
Wiley will be 64 years old on Septem-

ber 3rd, but a provisiou of the act. re-
cently passed by the legislature per-
mits him to serve for two years before
retiring.
| After September the Twelfth will
be the senior regiment in the division
aud will lead in the review, which is

the feature of every division encamp-

ment.

Geueral C. B. Dougherty,of Wilkes-
Barre.cammader of the ThirdBrigade,
will become Major General iu com-

mand of the division on September 1,
IHOW. Unless some unexpected cir-
cumstances arise Col. C. M. Clement,
of the Twalfth regiment, will become
Brigadier Geueral iu ooruniand of the
Third Brigade aud with prospects of
becoming a Major General in com-

maud of the Pennsylvania division.

Will Return Home.
Peter Mayan, the grocer, who sus-

tained a fracture of the knee cap some
weeks ago, is expected to return home
from the Joseph Ratti hospital during
the latter part of the week.

He is doing as well as can be ex-

[ pected,although he still is a long way

from haviiLg recovered. He suffers
\u25a0 considerable pain at times and will be

| confined to his home for at least sev-
eral weeks.

Plum Crop Heavy.
Plums are ripening. The crop this

i year wili be a very heavy one. Will
T. Suter vesterday had on display in

I his market van a branch of a plum

I tree less than a foot long, which con-

i tained fifteen large and well developed

| pjums.

New Pavement.
A fine flag stone pavement has beeu

| laid at the manse, East Mahoning
street, by the Mahoning Presbyterian

| congregation.

Dickinson Sem. Expanding.
' The trustees of Dickinson seminary
at Williamsport have purchased three
lots adjoining the school, upon which

I it is reported they will erect a boys'
dormitory.

WOOING SLEEP.
A Prescription That Worked Well In

Philadelphia.

A haggard looking man strolled Into
I tt downtown drag store the other day
and asked tho druggist for help. Ho

I said be bad trouble in getting to sleep
when he retired. No matter how
sleepy he might bo during the day or
how much sleep he might have lost,
the moment his bead touched the pil-
low be was wide awake and lay thns
for several hours. Once asleep he was

i very hard to waken, but he had to be
i up at a certain how, and in conse-
quence of his [Mvullnr allliotion be was
losing more sleep than he could stand.

; The drug clerk regarded him quiz-
zically a few moments and then re-

: piled:
"My dear man, you don't want medi-

cine. What you want Is something to
change the trend of your thoughts.
Do as a friend of mine did. lie was
troubled the same way and found that
the old folks' plan of Imagining sheep
passing a barrier and counting them
was out of ilate, so lie began trying to
name all the states in the Union, ne
soou got them so he could classify
them alphabetically. Then, when they
no longer Interested him, he started on
the counties of his state, lie now has
them at his tongue's end, classified up
to the fourth letter. Now he is start-
ing on state capitals and their loca-
tions. Then he will take up county
seats. A moment's glance at an atlas
during the day shows him when he is
wrong, and the beauty of the plan Is
that he rarely has to think along these
lines longer than ten minutes before
he is souud asleep. To make it shot s
the study of geography Is a good nar-
cotic."?Philadelphia Record.

"Hello," said Rorcu;. "I just thought
I'd drop In on you today to"?

"I thought you would, too," Inter-
rupted Merchant.

"You did? Now, that's strange, be-
cause"?

"Not at all. This Is the busiest day
I've had for two weeks."?Catholic
Standard and Times.

Her Willingness.
"You must have been dreaming of

some one proposing to you last night,
Laura."

"How Is that?"
"Why, I heard you for a whole quar-

ter of an hour crying out, "Yes!"Flle-
gende Blatter.

Sour
StomacH

No appetite, less ot strength, Mrvwwtt
ness. hoedschs, constipation, bad bi««A
feneral debility, aour risings, and eatasat
of the stomach are all due te Indlgselte*
Kodol relieves Indication. This new dUoe-a
erv represents the natural Juices of

?1 13 they exist In a healthy tttmM*J-r,b red with tho greatest known to'.'
- -.4 ie 'onsiructlvo properties. Kedel l»-
dyspspsia doss net only relieve Indlgeafri
end dvspeotie, but this lemeas remv,
helps ell stomach treublea by eleenetej
purifying, sweetonlng and rtrengthew -fthe mucous membranes Hnlng the

Mr. S. S \u25a0ell, W HiimiiitW. Vs., sar*-
"

I waa treubled with sew atemaek fer t waotr r<*4
Kadol cured na uid we sre sew valet R h <4
fer Übr,"

K*M Dtgaets Wket Yarn Ul
Batiia* oalr. Ittlma ledlteaaa*. sew

ketehlet e< ll* ale

*revered by I. O. OeWITT *O*., ?' OH
For Sale by Paules & Co.

Nasal /CV
CATARRH ffiS&Sk

In all its stages. fiTN c
°<on JUj)» j

Ely's Cream Balm 4"? 6 j^f/
cleanses, soothes and heals Mthe diseased membrane.

Itcurtucatarrh and dr vcs M.
away a cold in the head M
quickly.

Ctrain Rami is place-", to the nostril*,*preado
over the membrane and -i. aorbed. Iteref is im-
mediate and a cure follow?. It is not drying?does
aot produce sneezing. Lar - Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gist* or by mail; TrialSize, 10 cents.

ELY iiUOTIIERS. CO Warren Street* New York

A SONG, NOT A SERMON.
But It Points a Moral From a Very

Ordinary Incident.
It was a merry occasion. The fun

was fast and furious. It was In a bar-
room; the place, Washington.

Inspiring bold John Barleycorn,
\u25a0\Vhat dangers thou canst make us

scorn!
W tippenny we fear nae evil;
Wi' usquabae we'll face the ilevll!

And so one of tills party Invited sev-
en companions to Join him in a drink
of "red licker," and they sat?

Bousing at the nappy

An' gettin' fou an' unco happy.

The man planked down a dollar,
crisp and fresh from the treasury. The
account was squared; the score was
paid. He was a family man and walk-
ed across the street to a meat stand
and ordered two pounds of round
steak. The grocer supplied him and j
ask<>d 30 cents as the price. "What!" '
the man roared. "What! Fifteen cents '
a pound for round steak! It Is a high- j
way robber} -!"

And so we go through life prodigal j
! In buying luxury and miserly In buy- |

lng necessity. That man had no eon- i
ceptlon of his illogical action?spending

; a dollar for liquor that he and his com-
rades would have been the better with- !
out and kicking a hole in the ceiling on
account of a purchase of beef to the j
charge of 30 cents that he could ill do
without Man can live without tnjoze,

; but the man has yet to be invented
who can get along without food.

This is no sermon. This newspaper
never preaches. What we Intended to ]
say and all we intended to say was to

| call attention to the truth.
All the world's a stage

And all the men and women merely play- |
era.

The very best of us have need of the
charity of our brothers and sisters*?
Washington Post

BROILING.
If the tine should be too hot, sprinkle j

salt over it
! Birds and other things which need
i to be halved should be broiled inside 1
I first.

Always grease the gridiron well and j
have it hot before the meat is placed I
on it.

Sever pat your fork in the lean part
of meat on the gridiron, as it allows 1

j the juice to escape.
Fish should be buttered and sprin- 1

j kled with flour, which willprevent the
skin from adhering to the grldirun.

j Remember that a hot, clear Are is
necessary for broiling all small arti-
cles. They should lie turned often to

! or- cooked evenly without being burned.
| Cover the gridiron with a tin pan or ,

a baking pan. The sooner the meat is

! cooked without burning the better. .
j The pan holds the heat and often pre-

. Tents a stray line of smoke from

1 touching the meat.?Philadelphia Ledg-
' er.

The Modesty of Women
Jaturally makes th"m shrink from the

| indelicate questions, the obnoxious ex- j
umlnatlons, and unpleasant local treat-

-1 ment-, which some physicians consider
esse : al i-i the tr< ;.tn.cnt of diseases of
won.- :i. Vt. ;f I.' p can be had, it is
bettv r tot .t -:ii: *.o this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread. The trouble iI is that so often the woman undergoes all |
(i;e annoyance and shame for nothing.

I Tl x(f women who have been '
i cured b\ Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

tion writH. in of the cure :
which disjWtJTVNiNii the examinations
and local tre.l There is no olhcf

\u25a0' a;n: haf". f.ir
I we i; i\u25a0 ii j> i.nunie Prescription." It

cures debilitating drains, irregularity and i
female weakness. It always helps. It
ai.au.it always cures. It is strictly non- ,
alcoholic, non - n rot, all its ingredients
(??jig printed on ifc t.ottle-wrapper; con-
tain* no deleterious or habit-forming
dre.gs, and every native medicinal root j1 entering into its mposition has the full '
endorsement of those most eminent in tlio
several schools of medical practice. Some
>f these numerous and strongest of pro- I

| fesahmal endorsements of its ingredients, I! w LL be found in a pamphlet wrapped !
ar<M:id the bottle, also in a booklet mailed i
free on request, by Or. R. V. Pierce, of i

! Buffalo, X. V. These professional en-
! dorsements should have far more weight
i than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
i non-professional testimonials.
| The most intelligent women now-a-days

insist on knowing what they take as ined-
I icine instead of opening their mouths like

a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever is offered them. "Favorite Pre-

| scrfption" is of KNOWN COMPOSITION. It
makes weak women strong and 'sick

, women well.
| l)r. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free

nn receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing onfw. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce,

I Buffalo, N. Y., 21 one-cent stamps for pa-
! per-covered. or .11 stamps for cloth-bound. [

Ifsick consult the Doctor, free of charge
! by letter. All such communications are

ucld sacredly confidential.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate

>nd regulate stomach, liver and bowel*

The greatest event ever held jn

the Wyoming Valley.
Fast Trotting and Pacing Race.-*.

Major Delniar, Record, 1.591 the
fastest trotting horse the world has
ever seen.

Mammoth Exhibit ot Cattle,

Sheep, Swine and Poultry.
A great display by merchants;

and manufacturers.

Cheap excursions 011 all railroads. )

TRIED 3 TIMES
TOJOB GREER

j For the second time in three weeis
burglars made an ineffectual attempt
to rifle the Sugar Bowl store early
Monday morning, Tlie only circumst-
ance which prevented the success of
their attempt was that the sound of a
rippiug wire screen aroused the in-
mates of the building, and they re-
mained on guard the rest of the night.

The Sugar Bowl is conducted by twe
Greeks, .Messrs. Vuruakis and Kosti-
anes.who live in the upper apartments

of the building. Shortly after mid-
night Monday inorniug they were

awakened by a noise below their
rooms. Kuuuiug down stairs into the
store they saw two men running into
the rear yard and found a large hole
in the wire screen, and marks which
showed that the burglars had tried to
rip off the whole netting aud enter the
store through the The
thieves had seen the Greeks coming
down stairs and were in full flight be-
fore they could be apprehended.

Scarcely had the Greeks gone back
to bed when they again heard the rob-

i beis trying to break into the store,aud
? again they drove them away,
j The same performance Was repeated

| a third time, after which the Greeks
stayed up all night on guard.

! The next morning the Fegley out-
kitchen behind the store was found

I broken open but nothing was stolen,
j Several weeks ago burglars attempt-

!ed to rob the Sugar Bowl hut were
j driven off by the Greeks armed with
| butcher knives.?Sunbury Dailv.

Will Regain Use of Arm.
Andrew Magill, whose arm was so

| badly cut by falling into a window a

i couple of weeks ago, is progressing

j very rapidly toward recovery. The at-
tending physician, Dr. Shultz, feels

! confident that the injurywill leave no

| had effects and that the young man

i will recover the fnll use of his arm.

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabule
Doctors find

A good prescription
For Mankind.

jThe 5-cent packet is enough for usua
occassions. The family bottle (60 cente

! contains a supply for a year. All drug

Administrator's Notice

jEstate of Mary K. Kearus, late of the
i Borough of Danville, in the county
! of Montour and State of Penusyl-

I vania, deceased.
j Notice is hereby duly given that

i letters of administration have been
1 granted upon the above estate to the

| undersigned.
| All persons indebted to the said
estate are required to make immediate
payment, and those having claims or

I demands against the said estate will
I make known the same without delay

jto
JONATHAN SWEISFORT,

Administrator of Mary Kearns, dee'd
P. O. Address Danville, Pa.

! E. S. GEARHART, Att'y.

Administrator's Notice.

Estate of Williain'R. Miller, late of
the Township of Liberty, in the
County of Montour and State of

I Pennsylvania, deceased,

i Notice is hereby given that letterE
of administration on the above estate

; have been granted to the undersigned.
; All persons indebted to the said estate
\ are required to make payment, and

, those having claims or demand against
' the said'estate.will make known the
isame without delay to

DANIEL K. MILLER,
Administrator of William R. Miller
deceased.

IP. O. Address: Pottsgrove, Pa., R

| F. D. No. 1.
Edward Sayre Gearliart, Counsel.

Windsor Hotel
K'l7 l-.»29 Filbert Street.

'?A Square From Everywhere."

Special automobile service for
our guests Sight-seeing and
touring cars.

Rooms *I.OO per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel
of reputation and consequence
in

Philadelphia, Pa.
W. T, BRLBAKER, Manager,

SECOND TO NONE.

THE GREAT WILKES-BARRE FAIR
6 DAYS AND 6|NIGHTS.

AUGUST 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1907.
j Stupendous FRKK Stage perfor-
mance, consisting of 12 separate
acts, comprising the best in vaude-
ville and spectacle.

A Mid-Way composed of the best
features of all other Mid-ways.

Five fast running races every
night.

Grounds lighted by 10,000 incan-
descent electric lights.

{ As light as day.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.


